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Abstract: Research that features participation and action orientation, such as participatory action research
(PAR), is especially valuable in contexts where there is rapid change, high social inequality, and great
uncertainty about the future, which drives stakeholder demands for information to support their goals.
The Amazon offers such a context, for it is a region where diverse stakeholders engage in contestation
over environmental governance to address issues such as climate change to achieve conservation and
sustainable development. Stakeholder mobilization has changed the terms by which research is conducted,
from the definition of priority topics to the application of findings. Due to stakeholder mobilization,
more and more research in the Amazon is now necessarily participatory, for stakeholders routinely issue
demands about how the research will be conducted and for what purpose. In this paper, we provide an
overview of several experiences of implementing methods such as PAR by different teams or networks,
focusing on the complementary contributions of outside researchers and local stakeholders. The heart of
the paper reports on three broad types of experiences focusing on conservation and development in the
Amazon: (1) participatory data collection for co-production of knowledge for environmental governance,
(2) inclusive environmental monitoring systems, and (3) innovative models of knowledge exchange to
facilitate collective action. Within each type, we report multiple experiences with distinct approaches to
participation and action in research. These experiences constitute models that can be replicated in other
places for broader impact to support conservation and development.

Keywords: sustainability; conservation; development; governance; participatory action research;
climate; infrastructure; indigenous; stakeholder; Amazon
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1. Introduction

The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) highlight a suite of priorities to
harmonize human well-being with environmental conservation [1]. Recent reviews of
the implementation of the SDGs have highlighted the importance of broad stakeholder
participation [2,3]. A key to the implementation of the SDGs is stakeholder participation in
knowledge management [4,5]. Broad participation in knowledge management, including
participation in research, can permit knowledge mobilization, the translation of knowledge
into collective action for sustainability [6–9].

Participatory action research (PAR) provides a collaborative approach to knowledge
management and mobilization [10,11]. In PAR, researchers and stakeholders collaborate
across the various stages of the research process, beginning with the joint definition of
research priorities and continuing to design, data collection, analysis, dissemination, and
application of findings. Ideally, it is stakeholders who define the research focus as related to
concrete objectives that serve their strategic goals. There is extensive literature on PAR and
related approaches in which stakeholders and researchers pursue knowledge management
for conservation and sustainability [12–15]. Stakeholders who seek knowledge to support
improved environmental governance for sustainable natural resource management have
priorities that can drive research for action.

PAR and related methods are especially valuable in developing regions and other
contexts where there is rapid change, high inequality in access to information, and great
uncertainty about the future. Under such conditions, stakeholders have a high demand
for information on topics related to their strategic goals. Equally, such conditions magnify
the challenges to approaches such as PAR in developed countries, notably the inclusion of
marginalized voices (women, indigenous peoples, young people, etc.) [16–18].

In this paper, we take up the case of the Amazon and focus on how PAR and related
approaches can support environmental conservation and sustainable development there.
We report a diverse set of recent experiences in the western Amazon involving different
teams or networks, with the goal of showing how researchers and local stakeholders have
developed innovative models involving elements of PAR to support conservation and
development. We begin with a review of a constellation of literature on approaches related
to PAR. We then focus on a conceptual framework for PAR as a process, highlighting
the distinct contributions of researchers and stakeholders at various stages. The main
section of the paper discusses a suite of experiences in the western Amazon. While the
cases are independent of each other, they all respond to stakeholder demand for greater
participation in research and exhibit an action orientation to address conservation and
development. We report on three types of experiences, drawing on six cases in which
stakeholders and researchers collaborated in a participatory mode in ways that supported
stakeholder goals. Each case presents certain innovations with regard to the details of
stakeholder participation and the applications of research findings to conservation and
development. We conclude with a comparative discussion of the experiences reported,
along with comments on the emerging challenges for PAR practice in developing regions
such as the Amazon.

2. Background
2.1. Approaches to Participatory Action Research

There is a constellation of scholarly literatures on research and practice pertinent to
PAR on conservation and development issues. Here we briefly comment on selected publi-
cations on (1) trans-disciplinarity, (2) traditional ecological knowledge, (3) decolonization of
research, (4) the democratization of knowledge, (5) knowledge exchange, (6) citizen science,
and (7) knowledge co-production. We suggest that each offers an in-depth contribution to
elements of PAR.

Trans-disciplinarity refers to the conduct of research that goes beyond a researcher’s
home discipline and academia in general. This differentiates trans-disciplinarity from multi-
disciplinarity, which refers to collaboration among researchers from different disciplines
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who make contributions according to their respective specialties, and interdisciplinarity,
in which researchers from different disciplines work toward a synthesis by integrating
their contributions [19]. Trans-disciplinarity is, by definition, a participatory mode of
conducting research that features the contributions of non-academic stakeholders. Key
in trans-disciplinarity are specific communicative practices to support the inclusion of
diverse stakeholders [20–23]. One key element in trans-disciplinarity concerns the explicit
acknowledgment and incorporation of stakeholder priorities in defining the topics for
research. Another concern is with the media to permit dialogue between researchers
and stakeholders, in which storytelling (to narrate processes and causation) and visual
representations (including images with culturally recognized symbols, infographics, and
videos) are often vital tools.

Against western systems of thought, there has been recognition of traditional eco-
logical knowledge (TEK) among indigenous groups and other traditional peoples about
local ecosystems [24,25]. TEK is often rooted in long-term practices based on deep histo-
ries of firsthand experience. Acknowledgment of TEK goes beyond simply noting that
local peoples may have knowledge that western scientists do not, for TEK is frequently
grounded in non-western ontologies and belief systems. Recognizing TEK thus requires
acknowledgment of the spiritual aspects of traditional knowledge systems [26]. Insofar
as threats to ecosystems are associated with threats to local cultures, conservation and
development work featuring TEK often relies on the application of participatory methods
to rescue or recover TEK [27]. In turn, there are opportunities to combine TEK with western
science and collaborative enterprises to support sustainable resource management [28,29].

TEK can be seen as consonant with calls for the decolonization of research. This refers
to a shift from research as a neocolonial enterprise initiated and managed by western
researchers for the purpose of extracting information to research as a liberating endeavor
led by local peoples using ontologies and methods they developed for purposes they
defined. Decolonization of research thus valorizes local approaches to knowledge man-
agement, such as those grounded in indigenous ontologies, and featuring methods such
as storytelling [30–33]. This requires a period of cultural immersion on the part of outside
researchers and activities to build trust with local peoples. In the process, it is the outsiders
who learn, but the knowledge acquisition features non-western ontologies and local prac-
tices by which knowledge can be acquired and shared. Decolonization of research can thus
acknowledge TEK as well as the practices for knowledge management that support it, and,
in turn, permit knowledge mobilization and other action.

The democratization of knowledge argues for a broadly inclusive approach to stake-
holder participation in the production as well as access to knowledge for conservation and
development [34,35]. Scholars who advocate for the democratization of knowledge often
feature the perspectives and priorities of subaltern stakeholder groups such as the poor
and disadvantaged [36,37]. Work on the democratization of knowledge is also broadly con-
ceived with regard to the various aspects of knowledge management (production, access,
application) and stages of research (problem definition, data collection, analysis, etc.).

Knowledge exchange offers a means of democratizing knowledge. Knowledge ex-
change refers to the exchange of knowledge among groups of stakeholders. This has been
applied in numerous contexts [38,39]. It is established in previous work on conservation and
development as a key form of engagement between researchers and stakeholders [40,41],
including in the Amazon [42,43]. Knowledge exchange is especially valuable among di-
verse stakeholders with different knowledge funds. Under those conditions, knowledge
exchange plays the crucial role of permitting the sharing of complementary information,
thus that all participants benefit by learning. The dynamic of sharing complementary
knowledge often reveals opportunities for collaborative inquiry and action [19].

Citizen science can animate calls for democratization of knowledge by valorizing
the participation of non-academic stakeholders in scientific data collection [44–46]. For
environmental applications, citizen science may involve activities such as environmental
monitoring, illegal resource use, the status of ecosystem services, or environmental pol-
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lution [47,48]. Citizen science may involve collaboration with researchers in one or more
stages of the inquiry. It is often, however, motivated by stakeholder priorities on challeng-
ing the conclusions of authorities, often governments, about issues of health and safety,
notably environmental health. Citizen science thus often pairs stakeholder data collection
with reporting, whether to other stakeholders, outside researchers, and/or authorities.
Consequently, citizen science can strengthen communities of practice as regards knowl-
edge management, including for concerns with resource management and environmental
pollution [49].

The foregoing approaches can be seen as constituting various forms of knowledge
co-production. Generally speaking, knowledge co-production involves research activities
in which researchers and stakeholders collaborate in a non-hierarchical mode to integrate
their knowledge to achieve new insights [50–53]. Knowledge co-production requires the
active involvement of both researchers and stakeholders at all stages of the research process.
This is necessary because knowledge funds, experiences, and interpretations from both
groups are seen as contributing in distinct and complementary ways to the conclusions
and thus the applications of the knowledge produced. Knowledge is thus enriched by
the diversity of the contributions, which, in turn, facilitates applications, especially via
joint action.

These and other traditions of inclusive approaches to research can be seen as constitut-
ing specific elements of PAR. Many approaches such as trans-disciplinarity, the democrati-
zation of knowledge, knowledge exchange, citizen science, and knowledge co-production
offer broad perspectives in terms of stakeholders and less detail about the particular meth-
ods, though they all valorize stakeholder input. Others such as TEK and decolonization
feature particular types of stakeholders with non-western ontologies such as indigenous
groups and thus valorize pursuit of specific methodologies for knowledge management.

2.2. A Framework for Stakeholder Contributions to PAR

The foregoing review showed that there are numerous distinct literatures that are
relevant to PAR, including in the domain of conservation and development. Previous
work on PAR has offered distinct approaches to understanding its constituent processes
and key aspects. Many publications on PAR organize their analytical discussions in terms
of stages in the research process [54–59]. Many also feature key aspects of PAR, such as
the importance of joint reflection [14] or specific approaches such as feminism [60,61] and
anti-colonialism [30,62].

We offer a framework about PAR and related methods as a process organized around
key stages, shown in Figure 1. The framework calls attention to six key stages (Figure 1,
middle row): (1) the definition of a research problem, (2) proposal development in terms
of methodology, (3) data collection and compilation, (4) data analysis and interpretation
as elements of knowledge co-production, (5) dissemination of results and knowledge
exchange, and (6) application of knowledge via collective action. While we present the
process as linear, that need not be the case, especially in more inductive research; the figure
is a simplification for presentational tractability. We complement prior frameworks by
highlighting the distinct contributions of stakeholders (Figure 1, top row) and researchers
(Figure 1, bottom row) in each of these stages. At each stage, we note key activities as
suggestive examples rather than a definitive rendering of all possible research processes,
which are likely to vary among specific contexts. Consequently, the contributions in Figure 1
are not intended to be narrowly prescriptive.
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the research process.

With regard to problem definition, work on PAR and related methods have recog-
nized the importance of including stakeholders from the beginning of the research process.
Whereas researchers may bring knowledge involving theoretical perspectives about re-
lationships among key concepts and findings from previous work on the topic at hand,
stakeholders also offer crucial contributions. In particular, as the TEK and other literature
have shown, stakeholders bring deep knowledge about the histories and intricacies of
local cases. Such knowledge may be crucial for informing theoretical expectations by
researchers, particularly in cases where conditioning factors may differ from those of cases
studied previously. Even more importantly, stakeholders bring specific priorities about the
knowledge they need based on their own knowledge gaps, notably where those gaps may
correspond with limitations in researcher knowledge. It is in such instances that stakehold-
ers make especially important contributions by defining the research problem to suffice not
only scientific knowledge gaps, but also local and possibly larger-scale conservation and
development priorities.

With the research problem defined, the second stage involves proposal development
in terms of methodology. Researchers typically bring a suite of experiences about methods
based on known advantages and limitations among alternatives. This can offer a menu of
options for stakeholders based on the specifics of their goals about knowledge production.
For their part, stakeholders bring important assets such as their extant networks of ties
among individuals, communities, and organizations, which influence methodological possi-
bilities about site selection, sampling, and data collection. This stage can reveal inequalities
and possible tensions among participating stakeholders, which can pose challenges. That
said, the valorization of stakeholder contributions to methodological decisions is likely to
broaden participation and deepen the richness of the data collected.

In the third stage, focusing on data collection, participatory approaches to research
highlight knowledge co-production. Researchers offer their services in terms of bringing
in external funding to permit travel and related logistics, as well as the expertise of a
science team, which may be diverse in terms of the disciplines represented. Consequently,
researchers make equipment available, conduct observations, ask questions, and compile
responses. At the same time, stakeholders actively contribute to that process leveraging
their knowledge about the research site’s history, their network ties, and their social
capital. While the term “data collection” might be taken to imply a one-way transmission
of information toward researchers, in PAR and related methods, the process is much
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more dialogic, not only between researchers and stakeholders who provide responses
but also among outsiders and locals who jointly engage in the research. That is likely
to make the specific methods of knowledge acquisition more flexible as researchers and
stakeholders learn together and reflect together on that learning. It is also likely to direct
discussion of incoming information to highlight that which responds to the priorities of
participating stakeholders.

In the fourth stage, knowledge co-production continues via data analysis and in-
terpretation. Outside researchers may conduct their typical analyses. However, even
for canonical methods with standard decision criteria for conclusions such as inferential
statistics or biologically important findings, in PAR and similar approaches, stakeholders
actively inform discussion of the interpretations and their implications. What is more,
in PAR, stakeholders play the key role of evaluating data quality as they square up new
findings with their previous experience. Stakeholders also stand to complement researcher
interpretations and inferences in terms of implications for ecosystems and communities in
the study site.

With co-produced interpretations in hand, in the fifth stage of PAR, researchers and
participating stakeholders disseminate findings to other stakeholders and thus engage in
knowledge exchange. This broadens the co-production of knowledge, as other stakeholders
can critically evaluate the initial interpretations. When there is truly proactive participation
by stakeholders in the sense of contributing their own interpretations, this amounts to
an increasingly rigorous evaluation of the meaning and implications of the findings. As
the literature reviewed above noted, presenting findings may vary depending on the
stakeholder constituencies, as by featuring storytelling or visual media. However, the goal
is the same regardless of medium: collective and participatory evaluation of the findings to
derive one or many interpretations and, in turn, develop a discussion of their implications
for action.

In the sixth and final stage of PAR, researchers and stakeholders contribute to applying
the findings in various forms of collective action. While researchers may lead on some kinds
of action, such as issuing reports to scientific outlets or policy makers, PAR’s valorization
of stakeholder contributions implies that stakeholder strategies will guide most action.
Whether by contacting the press, sharing content on social media, seeking meetings with
decision-makers, forming new alliances, or various kinds of direct action, stakeholders
have numerous options. Of course, the role of researchers in stakeholder-led actions
depends on researcher positionality with regard to the stakeholders and the topics, as
well as the specifics of the actions to be pursued. Stakeholders may underscore the role of
researchers as scientists to support the credibility of the conclusions and the consequent
actions proposed. Alternatively, researchers may step back if stakeholders decide on a more
political avenue of action involving confrontations with authorities.

3. Methods: Case Studies of PAR for Conservation and Development in the Amazon

This paper takes up the case of the western Amazon, well-known for its biodiversity
and deforestation, and related issues of species loss and climate change [63,64]. It is
also well-known for its diverse stakeholders, ranging from indigenous groups and forest
extractivists to small-scale farmers, large-scale ranchers, agribusinesses, fishers, miners,
loggers, and others, who often engage in conflicts over natural resources [65–67]. The
Amazon is an arena where numerous conservation policies have been advanced, ranging
from land-use laws (in protected areas, indigenous territories, sustainable use areas, and
state forests) to supply chain regulations, payment for ecosystem service programs, and
many others [68–70].

Amidst the debates about conservation and development in the Amazon, a substantial
amount of research has also been conducted, often by scholars from outside the region.
Historically, research in the Amazon was not highly participatory in terms of the inclusion
of local stakeholders. Those days are past. Many stakeholders, such as community associa-
tions, indigenous federations, producer cooperatives, and labor unions, have mobilized to
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increase their influence in the governance of natural resources, which has led to demands
for specific information [71–73]. Such demands have led to increased stakeholder partici-
pation in research, often in a PAR mode of defining research foci and accompanying the
process to applications of findings [71,74,75]. Consequently, the range of approaches and
models for PAR in the Amazon has broadened. This makes the Amazon a useful context
in which to examine a diversity of concrete experiences with distinct methods involving
elements of PAR and related approaches. The many experiences available permit not only
a review of their goals and the details of their implementation but also their outcomes and
lessons learned.

The remainder of this paper therefore reviews several experiences as implemented in
the western Amazon with regard to conservation and development. Each case involves
a distinct approach to PAR with particular methods, featuring (1) the active participation
of local and regional stakeholders via concrete contributions during the process, wherein
(2) the research conducted led to collective action to advance conservation and development.
Our presentation of the findings therefore cites our sources that outline the particular
methods behind each case. Hence, each case builds on previously reviewed methods and
findings. Because the methods vary among cases, we do not go into those details here.
For each experience, we spell out the basics of the case (location, conservation issue, key
stakeholders, and focus of the PAR effort), followed by a description of the PAR methods
pursued, highlighting how they were participatory and action-oriented, and concluding
with key products and outcomes, along with reflections on lessons learned.

4. Findings: Experiences of PAR in the Western Amazon

Each co-author contributed to one of six case studies of PAR for conservation and
development in the Amazon. To organize our presentation of the findings from these
experiences, this section differentiates among three broad types of experiences with PAR:
(1) participatory data collection for co-production of knowledge, (2) inclusive environmental
monitoring systems, and (3) innovative models of knowledge exchange. Within each type
of experience, we report multiple empirical cases, each from a different team or network.

4.1. Participatory Data Collection for Co-Production of Knowledge

Here we report three experiences where outside researchers engaged local stake-
holders in participatory processes of data collection to serve stakeholder goals tied to
environmental governance. Specifically, this section reports experiences with traditional
peoples in Colombia (Rosero), indigenous groups in the TIPNIS area of Bolivia (Baudoin),
and a diversity of stakeholders along rivers in the Upper Madeira watershed at the frontier
between Bolivia and Brazil (Arteaga and Sanjinez).

4.1.1. Participatory Research on Resilience to Support Planning for Climatic Crises
in Colombia

In the Amazon and elsewhere, indigenous and other traditional peoples who rely on
natural resources for their livelihoods face external threats such as climate change [76,77].
That has prompted questions of adaptation among indigenous and traditional peoples,
who often have deep histories of experience in managing natural resources through periods
of change [78]. In particular, the prospect of disasters due to climate change and other
external shocks to indigenous cultures has led to discussions of resilience among traditional
peoples [79].

The focus on resilience carries advantages with regard to understanding external
shocks and indigenous adaptation [80]. Resilience offers a positive agenda of supporting
adaptability and has driven many public policies for mitigating the impacts of climate
change on local livelihoods [81,82]. A resilience approach can permit evaluations of the
adaptive capacity of diverse cultural groups.

However, resilience is typically conceptualized in the context of western science, which
is situated in a dualistic ontology [80]. This differs profoundly from the relational ontologies
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of indigenous cultures [83]. Whereas dualistic ontologies highlight distinctions among
categories of a domain, relational ontologies highlight relationships among components of
a system. Politically, western dualism justified unequal power relations between European
colonizers and subaltern indigenous peoples [83,84]. Consequently, evaluation of the
resilience of indigenous and other traditional societies with relational ontologies is likely
to be inadequate for understanding the relationships of indigenous and other traditional
peoples to their territories, ecosystems, and the natural resources on which they depend.
An approach that incorporates relational ontological elements is required for a sufficient
evaluation [85].

The incorporation of relational ontologies necessitates a participatory approach to
research. It is only by engaging indigenous and traditional peoples and via their relational
ontologies that their resource management practices can be understood and their resilience
evaluated. This is because relational ontologies involve locally specific systems of values,
beliefs, and practices.

Rosero [80] reports an experience from the Amazonian piedmont in Colombia involv-
ing an Andean indigenous group, the Nasa, and an Afro-Colombian people, the Dagua, in
the state of Cauca and Valle del Cauca, respectively. Both groups exhibit values, beliefs,
and practices that reflect relational ontologies with regard to their understandings and
management of natural resources in the ecosystems of their traditional territories. At the
invitation of community leaders, Rosero [80] therefore met with organizations representing
Nasa and Dagua communities in order for them to pursue a participatory process that fea-
tured community member contributions about practices of natural resource management as
grounded in relational ontologies. The community’s objective for the participatory process
was to support an evaluation of community resilience in terms of relational ontologies,
which in turn served as an input into community planning for future climatic disasters and
other shocks.

While Rosero [80] began with an established resilience framework and indicators of
social, economic, and cultural resilience, she also implemented participatory workshops
with the Nasa and Dagua in which they identified relational ontological elements for incor-
poration into the evaluation. Relational ontologies became evident in values, beliefs, and
practices pertaining to four key themes: (1) attachment to ancestral territory, (2) cultural
health care practices, (3) traditional reciprocity practices, and (4) traditional livelihood prac-
tices. Here it is important to note that the specific values, beliefs, and practices reported also
differed between the Nasa and Dagua. While space limitations prevent a full accounting
of the relational ontological elements, we note one for each group as illustrations. The
Dagua practice a “navel” ritual (Ombligado) upon the birth of a child, in which the placenta
is buried in the ancestral territory and a tree is planted on the spot. The navel ritual encom-
passes not only a spiritual relationship, tying generations together and attaching people
to place while linking birth and death (via burial) in a cycle, but also serves ecological
purposes by planting native species important to local livelihoods, thus ensuring social
reproduction along with maintenance of native vegetation. Among the Nasa, there are
“harmonization” rituals focused on family agricultural plots (Tuls). Harmonization rituals
are performed to ensure a balance between people and the universe, manifest in the land
and other components of life. Harmonization rituals are thus eminently relational and
serve the purpose of refreshing not only social relationships and spiritual balance but also
agricultural productivity to support livelihoods.

The key question then concerns the extent to which the Nasa and Dagua follow the
traditional practices of their relational ontologies as indicators of their resilience. The
participatory workshops were thus followed by surveys of households to determine the
extent of those practices. Rosero [80] reported the results of the surveys back to the
communities in another round of participatory workshops. In brief, many traditional
practices were not universally being implemented; the navel ritual was practiced by roughly
60% of households among the Dagua, and harmonization rituals were practiced by less
than 50% of households among the Nasa. Those findings provided a basis for community
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planning for future crises, with discussions about the importance of traditional practices as
means of preparing for climate change and other external threats. The PAR approach, in
which indigenous and other traditional peoples defined the evaluation criteria and then
used the findings with those indicators for planning, thus spanned multiple stages of the
research process.

4.1.2. Participatory Data Compilation for Autonomous Indigenous Governance of the
TIPNIS Area

The Isiboro Sécure Indigenous Territory and National Park (TIPNIS) is located in the
department of Beni, in central Bolivia. The TIPNIS is an area of exceptional biological
diversity, as it encompasses almost 3000 m of altitudinal gradient between the foothills
of the Andes and the floodable savannas of Moxos in the southern border of the Amazon
basin [86]. It is also a culturally diverse area, collectively owned by the Moxeño-Trinitario,
Yuracaré, and Chimane peoples since 1990 [86]. During the 1980s and 1990s, these in-
digenous groups actively worked with NGOs and governmental agencies to advance
participatory environmental governance in the TIPNIS [87]. There were collaborative as-
sessments of natural resources, participatory processes to develop, implement and adapt
management plans, and active measures to patrol and protect key habitats and species.
These experiences strengthened indigenous organizations around trusted leaders and
communities of diverse ethnicities.

In the late 2000s and 2010s, conflicts emerged between the peoples of the TIPNIS
and the Government of Bolivia. The government proposed the Villa Tunari-San Ignacio
de Moxos Highway, which would bisect the TIPNIS area. Indigenous organizations and
communities there contested the road project because it would affect core areas of the
TIPNIS, important for the integrity of rivers, fisheries, and game, and it would facilitate
occupation by colonists [88]. Contestation has taken many forms, from cross-country
marches to demands before international courts. A high-profile march in 2011 toward
La Paz was met with violence by police forces against the indigenous marchers, which
generated international headlines. In 2017 and 2018, TIPNIS indigenous organizations
issued complaints against the Bolivian government before the International Rights of Nature
Tribunal (IRNT). The IRNT required information to document the rights of indigenous
communities, environmental damage due to road construction, and process violations
(e.g., lack of consultation and violent repression of protest).

The need to compile information was complicated by the emergence of conflicts
among communities in the TIPNIS area. Whereas there had previously been positive
experiences of collaboration for environmental governance in the TIPNIS, by the 2010s,
indigenous organizations and communities were fractured over the question of the road and
their relationships with the Government of Bolivia and each other. For years, indigenous
organizations as well as NGO allies had pointed to the need to compile historical documents
about institutionalized procedures for governance and management, to no avail due to
conflicts and mistrust. Needed was a neutral interlocutor to support the participatory
compilation of regional histories and institutions.

In 2018, TIPNIS organizations approached researchers associated with the University
of Florida (UF) to establish a partnership. The indigenous organizations had three key
priorities: (1) to pursue data compilation to create a regional archive of historical and
institutional documents on indigenous governance and management, (2) to organize visits
to communities to inform them about the legal proceeding before the IRNT and to collect
community member opinions about the highway and the INRT proceeding, and (3) to
install or repair two-way radios to improve communication among communities in the
TIPNIS. Hence, TIPNIS indigenous organizations defined the priorities for data collection
with the intention that they would receive external support and coordinate implementation
in order to serve their goals of improving regional environmental governance. With
external funding, UF supported all three activities with selected TIPNIS organizations,
which coordinated implementation. Indigenous organizations and communities as well as
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local allied stakeholders were engaged in project implementation and the key steps in the
research process.

The compilation activity involved a team of UF and TIPNIS collaborators who aimed
to create an archive of historical and institutional documents to support the legal claims
of TIPNIS indigenous organizations before the IRNT. That supported the larger goals of
TIPNIS organizations to reassert their autonomy and rights to manage their territories by
recovering their history of environmental governance. The compilation activity required
the active participation of current and former TIPNIS indigenous leaders, who were in
the best position to identify important documents in local archives. This was especially
the case of former indigenous leaders who had led the mobilizations of the late 1980s and
early 1990s. The former leaders also helped the team understand the historical significance
of certain documents with regard to contemporary struggles and demands. As the team
compiled documents, the technical work of locating, scanning, classifying, and organizing
them was conducted by local consultants. Once the TIPNIS archive was compiled, it
was returned to local indigenous organizations in both print and in digital formats (with
hardware for accessing the digital versions).

To support the use of the archive, the team conducted training workshops with de-
tailed user manuals. The workshops included leaders of TIPNIS indigenous organizations
and community members. With a subsequent grant, copies of the printed and digital
archive were taken to Kateri Tekakwitha Institute, the most important secondary education
institution in the TIPNIS. On that occasion, the team conducted workshops with students
to discuss the history of the TIPNIS, the importance of collective and institutional memory,
and student visions for the future. This activity was partly prompted by research results
that pointed towards the lack of intergenerational spaces for institutional knowledge trans-
mission, which hinders long-term governance [87], and thus the need to engage youth in
discussions about environmental governance from a historical perspective.

For the community visits activity, indigenous leaders organized the itineraries and
led the workshops. The outside collaborators contributed in terms of the development of
workshop materials and the design of workshop methods. Indigenous leaders moderated
the discussions during the workshops to foster broad participation by community members.
Indigenous leaders also led the interpretation of participant responses in light of the region’s
history and the local context of a given community. This helped ensure the validity of
interpretations of participant perspectives.

For the activity on installation and repair of two-way radios, the team collaborated with
indigenous allies who had experience in radio maintenance. The team spent considerable
time in acquiring and testing equipment. Indigenous leaders collected data to make a
diagnosis of the state of radio communications across the territory. On that basis, they
identified relatively isolated communities and proposed a list of those communities as
priorities to visit for purposes of radio installation. During visits to the communities, the
team trained local youths in radio maintenance. The team provided the participants with
repair manuals.

The archive compilation activity was successful in providing TIPNIS indigenous
organizations with a key source of information to support their struggle for autonomy
with regard to environmental governance. One of the key goals of the project was to
remind communities mired in years of conflict of their history of collective mobilization
that had yielded success in governance and management. Among the most valuable
documents recovered in the effort are the minutes and decisions of indigenous organization
meetings from 1988 forward. In those minutes are shared indigenous visions of territorial
autonomy and strategies for political recognition and natural resource governance. The
minutes thus clearly articulate a series of self-determined processes to pursue shared
goals. The participatory mode of compiling the archive, in which indigenous leaders were
crucial, and the focus on written indigenous history, instead of focusing on outside studies,
made the resulting archive especially valuable to diverse organizations in the TIPNIS.
Although it was not initially the main goal, the archive is also now publicly available
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(www.tipnisbolivia.org). It is listed in the national archives database in Bolivia and has
been put forward as a participatory methodology to foster indigenous historical research.

4.1.3. Participatory Data Collection for Governance of Dams in the Upper
Madeira Watershed

The Madeira River is the largest tributary of the Amazon, flowing from Bolivia into
Brazil. The Madeira watershed encompasses significant fish diversity, notably among
migratory species. Fish migration, and the livelihoods of communities reliant on fishing, are
threatened by the construction of dams on the Madeira and its tributaries. The Government
of Brazil has already constructed two hydroelectric dams on the Madeira River: Jirau,
which is about 80 km from the border with Bolivia, and Santo Antonio, which is further
downstream, about 7 km from the city of Porto Velho. In addition, Bolivia has planned
the Cachuela Esperanza dam on the Beni River, a tributary of the Madeira River. Further,
Bolivia and Brazil are jointly planning the Ribeirão binational dam on the Madeira River.
The Santo Antonio and Jirau dams have already generated negative impacts on fisheries
in the Upper Madera watershed [89,90]. The construction of additional dams will bring
further impacts.

The goal of improving governance of dams and other infrastructure in the Amazon
motivated the organization of a community of practice and learning (COP-L) among
stakeholders in the Upper Madeira with organizational support from the University of
Florida. The COP-L constitutes an organizational platform to facilitate learning from past
experiences concerning the negative impacts of dams as a means to pursue more effective
strategies for governance of infrastructure. The Upper Madeira COP-L encompasses
5 universities (3 in Bolivia, 1 in Brazil, and 1 in the US), 4 NGOs (all in Bolivia), 3 grassroots
organizations (all in Bolivia), and 11 communities (7 in Bolivia and 4 in Brazil).

The Upper Madeira COP-L features the experiences and needs of communities im-
pacted by dams. Local communities in Upper Madeira prioritize access to scientific knowl-
edge about the impacts of dams, as well as building capacity in skills and strategies to
confront proponents of dams. However, other stakeholders with that knowledge and
know-how have limited access to those communities. The stakeholders of the Upper
Madeira COP-L therefore pursued a cascading series of activities to strengthen ties and
thereby pursue joint activities, shown in Figure 2. The Upper Madeira COP-L emerged
and worked over a four-year period from 2017 to 2021. Its evolution can be traced via five
phases: (1) emergence via initial meetings, (2) construction via learning among diverse
stakeholders about the Upper Madeira, (3) planning via co-construction of an agenda of
activities, (4) knowledge management via knowledge co-production, and (5) dissemination
of co-produced knowledge for the application of findings in conservation strategies for
improved governance of infrastructure. Crucial to this evolution was an emphasis on the
inclusion of diverse stakeholders, processes to encourage broad participation, reflection on
knowledge about past experiences, and trust-building exercises.

www.tipnisbolivia.org
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In this section, we focus on phase 4, during which the Upper Madeira COP-L pursued
participatory research for the co-production of knowledge. In Section 4.3, we turn to
phase 5, when the stakeholders engaged in the exchange of co-produced knowledge
and planned actions to apply that knowledge. To be sure, the previous phases involved
ample preparatory work. Phase 1 involved meetings for stakeholders to learn about each
other and build trust, which began the process of defining the contours of knowledge
funds and past experiences. Phase 2 included a series of meetings in which stakeholders
deepened their knowledge exchange and participated in capacity-building activities, thus
combining learning and practice. A focus on participatory forms of analysis, such as
participatory mapping, helped identify key locations, communities, and other details to
guide downstream research. Stakeholders thus organized joint visits to key communities
to incorporate local perspectives about the impacts of dams into the COP-L.

In Phase 3, participants in the Upper Madeira COP-L engaged in a collective process of
reflection on the knowledge shared in all of the previous activities. Partners reviewed inter-
views, event reports, maps, and training videos. Particular attention went to understanding
the experiences and needs of local communities in Upper Madeira. Out of that process, the
Upper Madeira COP-L identified priorities for joint learning and action. Those priorities
were articulated in a program of activities. The Upper Madeira COP-L disseminated the
program of activities broadly to stakeholders in the region to ensure they were aware and
to encourage their participation. The program of activities, in turn, served as the basis for
joint planning of activities among stakeholders.

Phase 4 focused on a participatory research program that was carefully orchestrated
in a highly collaborative fashion by diverse stakeholders of the Upper Madeira COP-L. The
priorities identified by local communities and grassroots organizations became research foci.
University faculty from across Upper Madeira organized an applied science training course
for students in regional universities. Those students then adopted priority topics defined
by communities and grassroots organizations. Each student had an advisory committee
composed of a faculty member at their home university, along with an NGO representative
and one or more advisors from other universities. This made each research project highly
participatory among the diverse stakeholders of the Upper Madeira COP-L and highlighted
how communities and grassroots organizations drove the research agenda. University
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partners then worked closely with grassroots organizations on the field logistics, facilitating
arrangements for field visits to communities for data collection. In this way, grassroots
organizations oversaw the selection of field sites and coordinated access to communities
for fieldwork.

Diverse COP-L stakeholders coordinated the details of the methods for data collection
and traveled together to field sites. Students from diverse disciplines, ranging from bio-
logical sciences to engineering to law thus gathered data on a range of topics, including
the perspectives of local communities on rights to free, prior, and informed consent (FPIC)
during infrastructure planning, fish diversity in impacted rivers, and more. Regardless
of the academic discipline of the topic, community members actively engaged in the co-
production of knowledge by offering their perspectives and supporting interpretations
of the data. With the information in hand, the students conducted their analyses, wrote
their undergraduate theses, and presented their projects in a scientific symposium at their
home university.

The phase 4 activities not only generated co-produced knowledge made possible
by a broadly participatory approach to the planning and conduct of research, but they
also strengthened collaborative ties among diverse regional stakeholders. In particular,
regional universities, grassroots organizations, and local communities gained valuable
experience in working together for the common goal of co-producing knowledge on topics
of shared interest. It is crucial that the collaborative experience focuses on knowledge co-
production via participatory research because all of the partners contributed and benefited
in specific ways. Universities produced research valued by the regional society, as well as
students with research experience, grassroots organizations became key brokers among
other stakeholders as well as in terms of defining key details of the research conducted, and
communities gained allies and contributed to knowledge production to serve downstream
conservation and livelihood goals.

4.2. Participatory Environmental Monitoring Systems

In light of unfolding ecological change in the Amazon, environmental monitoring
has become a priority for conservation. This has made participatory approaches to moni-
toring a priority, for local stakeholders often have knowledge and skills that complement
those of outside researchers. Inclusive approaches can permit the construction of more
robust monitoring systems. Information from participatory monitoring can in turn foster
stakeholder support for policies and practices to better prepare for future disasters and
mitigate environmental degradation. This section presents two experiences of participatory
environmental monitoring: an effort to train people in forest extractivist communities to
monitor forest health (Ribeiro, de Paula, and Selaya) and a network for risk reduction
concerning extreme climatic events in the tri-national “MAP” frontier (Brown, Perales,
and Rioja).

4.2.1. Participatory Monitoring of Forest Health in the Chico Mendes Extractive Reserve,
Acre, Brazil

The western Brazilian state of Acre has a history of social mobilization to protect
forests. The struggle of the rubber tappers there resulted in the creation of the Chico
Mendes Extractive Reserve (CMER), an example of a model of sustainable use areas that
combined conservation with local livelihoods [91,92]. A key issue in the management of
the CMER and other extractive reserves has been the question of identifying new forest-
based activities that generate income, especially as prices for rubber have declined over
time [93]. The prospect of creating markets for forest carbon and other ecosystem services
has called attention to community participation in payments for ecosystem services (PES)
programs [94]. A key issue in community-based PES programs is that forests and other
ecosystems must be monitored in order to quantify the services being conserved and
thereby estimate their economic value [95].
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Participatory monitoring of forests and other ecosystems has known technical require-
ments involving remote sensing and field-based methods of data collection [96]. However,
there are issues that pose potential challenges to community participation in environmental
monitoring [97]. Communities harbor social inequalities and conflicts, and community
members have diverse perspectives on new income streams and PES.

Crucial in the agenda for advancing PES programs is the relationship between specific
ecosystem services and broader ecosystem health. Conserving forest carbon is not only
important for community livelihoods but also because carbon stocks are related to other
ecosystem services. This requires engagement with communities for capacity building
about ecosystem health as well as monitoring practices [98,99].

A project led by the Federal University of Acre with organizational support from
the University of Florida therefore focused on community capacity building to support
participatory monitoring of forest health in the CMER [97]. The project pursued a two-
stage approach: community workshops and engagement with the public school system
in Acre. The community workshops focused on training community members in the
CMER in skills with information technologies relevant to both job markets and forest
monitoring. Engagement with the public school system focused on the development of
curricular content on forest health for rural schools in forested areas. In both activities, a key
objective was to align conservation objectives with stakeholder goals [97]. In the community
workshops, the project team aligned capacity building for job skills with training for forest
monitoring. In the rural public schools activity, the team sought to stimulate the use
of forests by rural schools as laboratories for the development of curricular content on
standard disciplines, including on the importance of forest health.

The community workshops involved a series of visits to CMER communities in multi-
ple municipalities in Acre [97]. Initial workshops focused on capacity building with regard
to forest ecology and botany. Subsequent workshops turned to methods in monitoring
protocols and featured the use of information technologies. The team then worked along-
side community members to establish permanent monitoring plots in the CMER. With the
onset of forest monitoring, they jointly organized a workshop on the management and
analysis of monitoring data. The team and communities then identified community leaders
to lead the monitoring effort. The team supported those monitoring leaders, who were
often young adults, in preparing to give workshops to disseminate what they had learned
to other community members. Monitoring leaders thus gave dissemination workshops to
other community members on forest health and the importance of forest monitoring.

The rural public school activity was not originally planned but arose as demand from
community members who were participating in the workshops. Therefore, it comple-
mented the workshop’s activity in building the capacity of children and teenagers for
future participatory forest monitoring [100]. The State Secretariat of Education and Sport
of the Government of Acre approached the project team to contribute to the environmental
education curriculum of the rural public school system. The team therefore worked with
rural public school administrators to develop curriculum content on forest health for rural
schools. The team then trained teachers, supervisors, and pedagogical coordinators from
rural schools. This complemented the workshop’s activity, which focused on adults, via
outreach for children and teenagers from the 6th to the 12th grade. Because rural schools
are often located in areas with forests, the curriculum features the use of the forest as a
classroom for teaching the standard curriculum (e.g., math, sciences) while highlighting
experiential learning about forest ecosystem services as indicators of forest health. The goal
of the rural public school activity was thus to “open the eyes” of children and teenagers to
see forests differently, as systems with services that merit monitoring for conservation and
sustainable development.
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4.2.2. Networks for Environmental Monitoring and Emergency Management of Extreme
Climatic Events

A key issue in the Amazon is that deforestation generates carbon emissions that help
drive global climate change; in turn, global climate change manifests in the Amazon in
the form of extreme climatic events [101]. In the southwestern Amazon, there has been an
unprecedented series of floods and droughts [102–104]. In the tri-national “MAP” frontier,
defined by Madre de Dios (Peru), Acre (Brazil), and Pando (Bolivia), floods transpired
in 2006, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015, with records set in 2012 and 2015,
while droughts occurred in 2005, 2010, and 2016 [104]. The floods were unprecedented
for their frequency and severity. The 2012 flood affected 10 municipalities and some
143,000 people in the MAP frontier; the 2015 flood affected 9 municipalities and over
130,000 people [103]. Along the Acre River, some 1050 people were displaced in the
town of Iñapari, with 4250 people in shelters in Cobija, 2500 in Brasiléia, and 1220 in
Epitaciolândia [105]. Economic damage from the 2015 flood was extensive; estimates of
property damage ranged from roughly $200 million to $1 billion [106]. During droughts,
fires used to clear land for agriculture escaped control and burned 350,000 ha of forests in
Acre in 2005, 120,000 in 2010, and 149,000 in 2016, with additional forest affected in Madre
de Dios and Pando [104]. Fires cause extensive property damage, kill livestock, and cause
significant health problems from the smoke. Fires in Acre caused an estimated $307 million
in damage during 2008–2012 [107]; the 2010 fires alone caused some $240 million in damage
in Acre [104].

The experiences of extreme climatic events constitute social traumas to affected popu-
lations [101]. A key challenge in the southwestern Amazon is that frontier areas far from
centers of power receive less attention in times of disasters [106]. This set of circumstances
thus led to calls for a tri-national response involving research in the frontier region [101].
Specifically, research required broad societal participation, where stakeholders would shift
from being objects of study to contributors to knowledge and collective action.

One key societal response involved the MAP Initiative, a tri-national network of di-
verse stakeholders who began holding regular public forums for dialogue about action
for participatory regional environmental planning. The experience of the 2005 drought
followed by the 2006 flood prompted the emergence of the “Mini-MAP” working group
on Risk Management (Mini-MAP Gestión de Riesgo, or MMGR), focusing on improving
preparedness for extreme climatic events [102–104]. MMGR constituted a tri-national
network of participants from regional universities, NGOs, local governments, and some
national ministries, and featured the role of civil defense authorities including firefighters
and militaries. MMGR began holding regular tri-national meetings to discuss common con-
cerns, share information about extreme climatic events, and elaborate and adapt emergency
management plans, especially by coordinating plans across national borders. It became
clear that effective coordination would require creation and consolidation of environmental
monitoring systems [102–104]. Over time, MMGR has broadened the participation of
societal stakeholders in support of environmental monitoring as a means of improving
governance of extreme climatic events [104].

MMGR partners conducted participatory dialogues with local stakeholders across
the MAP frontier with the explicit goal of co-producing knowledge about the experiences
of extreme events and their future risks [105]. Such dialogues went beyond interviewing
by encouraging stakeholders to reflect on their experiences with regard to priorities for
improving future preparedness. When combined with geographic information about
critical locations where flooding had occurred, this provided the basis for planning for
future emergency responses. Hence, by drawing on direct experiences and interpretations
of those experiences by stakeholders, MMGR partners fostered co-produced knowledge as
a basis for action in terms of flood response preparedness.

MMGR also pursued collaborative activities across national borders with diverse
stakeholders to constitute an early warning system [102–104]. The Acre River flows out of
Madre de Dios (Peru) along the border between Acre (Brazil) and Pando (Bolivia), so moni-
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toring upstream conditions is crucial to predicting flood risk downstream. MMGR partners
thus pursued extensive institutional coordination between national weather services to
acquire rainfall data, combined with hydrological data on the Acre River watershed and
a digital elevation model (DEM) of the MAP frontier. This supported production of risk
maps for flooding. After the 2012 flood, MMGR participants organized a joint expedition
up the Acre River to install an environmental monitoring station some 70 km above Iñapari.
That provided a crucial upriver data point for combining real-time data on precipitation
and hydrology with DEM data in the early warning system. The monitoring system thus
generated real-time data during major rainfall events on expected flood levels, areas subject
to flooding, and time to evacuate.

MMGR partners broadened social participation by using the risk maps and other
data products in related activities to support preparedness and emergency management
planning [104]. Civil defense authorities made regular visits to communities in high-
risk areas to discuss their experiences of extreme events and to coordinate emergency
plans. During extreme events, MMGR partners made use of situation rooms in regional
governments to coordinate emergency response using real-time data on precipitation and
hydrological conditions from the early warning system.

With regard to droughts, MMGR supported environmental monitoring with other
data sources from national governments and regional networks of monitoring stations. One
key initiative has been to monitor fires using satellite imagery to identify “hot pixels” [107].
After the 2016 drought, MMGR was pursuing regular fire monitoring. In 2018, MMGR
identified some 8000 hot pixels in the MAP frontier, with roughly 6500 in Acre, 1000 in
Madre de Dios, and 500 in Pando. Fire monitoring is time-consuming due to the highly
dynamic nature of fires, challenges with satellite images such as cloud cover, and the
need to integrate data from multiple sensors. Methods to automate image processing and
analysis have accelerated the process, though visual interpretation is still required to ensure
accurate image classification [107]. Using a time series of governmental satellite image data
from 1984 to 2018, MMGR partners identified some 526,000 ha of forests burned in Acre
and confirmed spikes in key drought years [107]. MMGR partners, in turn, used university
websites and social media platforms to disseminate updates on hot pixels to broad publics.

In addition to fire monitoring, in response to public concern, MMGR partners collabo-
rated to install air quality monitoring stations across the MAP frontier [103,104]. Monitoring
of particulate matter and related indicators of air quality reflects smoke concentrations
that can pose threats to public health during major fires. Via online governmental portals,
MMGR supports the real-time provision of air quality data to the public.

Key to broad participation in MMGR and its monitoring efforts have been the adapta-
tion of communication networks, particularly during extreme climatic events. Civil defense
authorities and other MMGR partners pursued a suite of communication strategies to
inform local governments and the public, such as by issuing advisories about drought risk
and bulletins about extreme events and evacuation routes [104]. Such communications
often relied on the internet and cell service. During key events such as the 2005 fires and
2012 and 2015 floods, those communication systems often failed, precisely when they
were most needed [104]. That prompted MMGR partners to experiment with alternative
communication media, which incorporated additional stakeholders. The use of two-way
radios among local radio operators proved much more resilient during extreme climatic
events. That made radio operators valuable allies to civil defense authorities [104]. MMGR
partners thus prioritized the installation of radios in rural schools and local towns to con-
struct a multi-nodal communication network robust to heavy rainfall and other extreme
weather. At the same time, MMGR partners formed social media groups via Whatsapp to
intensify their ongoing communication for informational and planning purposes. Because
of the widespread adoption of cell service and social media across the MAP frontier, the
Whatsapp group was open to participation by a broader range of stakeholders than ear-
lier MMGR partners. Participation in information sharing, advisories, and planning thus
became broader in MMGR over time.
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4.3. Innovative Models of Knowledge Exchange to Facilitate Collective Action for Conservation
and Development

Beyond participatory data collection and environmental monitoring, co-produced
knowledge can be exchanged in various ways. This section discusses two innovative experi-
ences with models of knowledge exchange in the Amazon: the “knowledge exchange train”
in the MAP frontier (Mendoza, Pimentel, and Perz) and the “knowledge exchange cart” in
the Upper Madeira watershed (Arteaga and Sanjinez). Both build on previous collaboration
that co-produced knowledge, and both explicitly seek to leverage knowledge exchange for
applied goals, such as environmental planning and governance of infrastructure.

4.3.1. The Knowledge Exchange Train

In the tri-national MAP frontier, new infrastructure is a key driver of change. The
paving of the Interoceanic Highway in the 2000s fostered integration of the southwestern
Amazon by facilitating urban population growth, economic activities such as gold mining
and agribusiness, increased deforestation, and rising crime rates. The problems of regional
integration drove increased societal demand for information as an input into participa-
tory regional environmental planning. At the same time, it became more important for
researchers to better understand the changes experienced by regional populations. This
situation called for innovative models of knowledge exchange in a scaled-up format.

The “Knowledge Exchange Train” (KET) was developed to meet public demand for
information about changes in the MAP frontier and to provide a platform for participa-
tory regional environmental planning [43,108]. The basic model of the KET was to scale
up knowledge exchange: instead of having one researcher or research team engage in
knowledge exchange with stakeholders in one location, the KET proposed to bring together
representatives of multiple research teams who would travel together to multiple communi-
ties and towns, making stops as if at train stations along a railway line, to hold workshops
with diverse local stakeholders. The KET would thus scale-up knowledge exchange in
terms of the research findings made available, the number of locations reached, and thus
the stakeholders engaged. In turn, the KET would support participation by a broad array
of stakeholders, who could share their experiences and perspectives with researchers.

In the MAP frontier, Mini-MAP Highways (MMH) organized a series of KETs over a
period of roughly a decade, from 2006 to 2016, several with support from the University of
Florida [43,108]. In each KET, MMH coordinators worked with local collaborators in various
towns to identify locations for workshops. Local collaborators, in turn, identified key
stakeholders and compiled lists of organizations and communities for invitations. MMH
coordinators meanwhile reached out to partners in universities, NGOs, and government
agencies conducting research in order to discuss research topics and constitute the KET team.
With the KET workshop sites defined and the KET team designated, MMH coordinators
engaged team members in the preparation of materials. Each KET team member produced
a presentation for the workshops and a poster for discussion and as a product to be left
with each community visited. MMH coordinators reviewed all presentations and posters
for accessibility of content to diverse public audiences. The KET team then met to plan out
the KET workshops in terms of time allocated to presentations, questions and answers, and
poster sessions for discussions.

Between 2006 and 2016, MMH implemented five different KETs in the MAP frontier.
Each KET involved 8–10 different research projects, visited 8–10 different towns, and
reached 300–500 people, running from 7–14 days [43]. In each case, KET teams left posters
with local communities, which permitted subsequent dissemination, whether via local
schools or local governments. This increased the number of people reached by the KET
team after the KET workshops.

The repetition of KETs over time in the MAP frontier has permitted the identification
of challenges. First, rapid regional change meant that despite the KETs, as well as improved
communication infrastructure, demand for knowledge has persisted over time. Second, the
specifics of information needs have changed over time due to rapid shifts in stakeholder
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priorities. Third, in the MAP frontier, even though the impacts of the Interoceanic Highway
and other change processes such as climate change might be shared across the region, there
are local differences in stakeholders’ preferences, not only about topics but the format of
knowledge exchange. Fourth, social inequalities in access to information disadvantage
rural communities, who are often harder to reach and who have difficulties in traveling
to towns. This makes their inclusion particularly challenging if KET workshops occur in
local towns. Fifth, KETs face challenges in sustaining engagement with local stakeholders,
which can threaten the linkages from knowledge exchange to collective action.

The identification of challenges in KETs has in turn afforded adaptive management
of KETs. The question of rapid change is difficult to manage. While KETs permit scaling
up of knowledge exchange, online platforms such as social media offer a complement
to in-person workshops, as by constituting online communities after workshops. On the
changing priorities of stakeholders over time, MMH coordinators have more intensively
engaged local collaborators on the selection of topics for KET workshops. This helps
ensure that at least some topics are relevant to stakeholders, though other topics may also
be important even if local people do not necessarily mention them. MMH coordinators
also varied the topics on which the KET team presented from one workshop to another.
This also helped open up more time for discussion. On the issue of diverse stakeholder
constituencies, KET teams have varied KET workshop formats as well as topics [43]. MMH
coordinators and KET team members found that early versions of KET workshops were
too heavy on presentations, thus MMH coordinators shortened presentation times to open
more space for audience participation via questions, dialogue, and reporting their own
experiences. MMH coordinators also found that audiences varied widely among towns in
terms of stakeholder composition and interests, thus KET teams varied workshop formats,
ranging from presentations with questions and answers in some places to a focus on a
poster fair with open discussions in other places. Similarly, there has been a tendency to
move from presentations with words on screens toward presentations featuring visual
images, maps, and videos. KET teams also innovated in presentation format by using
interactive visualizations and question-answer discussions to modify visuals and other
means of increasing audience participation when explaining key concepts or illustrating
change processes. On the issue of social inequalities in the ability to travel to towns for
participation in KET workshops, in later KETs, MMH coordinators specifically budgeted
travel funds for a local collaborator or KET team member to go to rural communities and
bring representatives to the workshops.

Perhaps the most important issue for the KET concerns the link from knowledge
exchange to collective action. The KET offers three basic options in terms of its purpose.
Originally, the KET was conceived as a form of large-scale knowledge exchange, with
downstream knowledge dissemination by local collaborators. In this concept, the KET could
permit collective action if stakeholders, notably local governments, chose to independently
make use of the knowledge exchanged to implement new local policies. However, that
was unsystematic and uncommon. A second version of the KET, therefore, saw the KET
team use the workshops to identify local stakeholders interested in pursuing joint action
in the future, whether with MMH coordinators or an individual research team. This was
a more systematic way to leverage KET workshops into downstream action but still left
the prospects for such action up to who participated and how the knowledge exchange
unfolded. A third version of the KET, therefore, involved extensive planning before the
workshops with key local stakeholders, notably local governments, on specific activities
that could follow the KET workshop in their municipality. This involved using available
knowledge to support municipal environmental planning. In this rendition of the KET,
knowledge exchange was more programmatically linked to collective action.

4.3.2. The Upper Madeira COP-L, Revisited: The Knowledge Exchange Cart

Whereas we discussed the Upper Madeira COP-L’s participatory data collection
experience in Section 4.1, we return to that case here to discuss the innovative activities
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regarding knowledge exchange. In phase 5, the COP-L partners organized a modified
version of the KET for communities in the Upper Madeira, called the “Knowledge Exchange
Cart” (KEC, or El Carretón de Conocimiento).

The KEC incorporated multiple innovations concerning knowledge exchange as a
form of PAR. First, the KEC leveraged the human resources and collaborative ties devel-
oped in the previous phases of the Upper Madeira COP-L. This helped constitute a team
of committed professionals who had collaborated previously on shared activities with
established goals. Second, the foci of the KEC derived directly from the priorities of local
communities as communicated to grassroots organizations. This upheld the commitment to
serve local stakeholder interests and leverage the brokering role of grassroots organizations.
Third, the topical foci for the KEC not only included substantive information about the
impacts of dams, but also featured priority conservation strategies to improve governance
of dams, such as FPIC. Fourth, the KEC was designed around locations in the Upper
Madeira to ensure local community participation in previous phases of activities of the
COP-L. Therefore, the KECs were sited in places where the Governments of Bolivia and
Brazil were planning dams, which were close to communities that would be affected and
who participated actively in the Upper Madeira COP-L. KEC I thus occurred in Cachuela
Esperanza, the site of the planned dam of the same name, and KEC II transpired in Guayará-
mirim, the site of the Ribeirão (Binational) dam. Fifth, planning for the KECs was impacted
by the COVID-19 pandemic, which necessitated innovative practices. The planning process
was highly participatory, with community members contributing suggestions to the design
of in-person events to ensure the safety of the participants.

In each KEC, diverse stakeholders of the Upper Madeira COP-L came together for
knowledge exchange to improve the governance of dams. Each KEC included participants
from multiple communities, and professionals from multiple partner organizations gave
talks on the impacts of dams as well as conservation strategies to improve governance of
dams. The segment on FPIC featured a detailed discussion of FPIC protocols and how they
can be constructed and implemented. It also highlighted communication strategies for COP-
L stakeholders, especially communities, grassroots organizations, and local governments,
to obtain the attention of national governments and thereby increase their influence in the
infrastructure planning process. This can support political advocacy for FPIC and other
strategies to improve the planning process and perhaps stop ill-conceived dams.

We note that the KECs were one platform among others pursued by the Upper Madeira
COP-L with a focus on knowledge exchange. Stakeholders of the Upper Madeira COP-L
also participated in virtual workshops organized by the Amazon Dams Network (ADN),
the Pan-Amazonian Social Forum (FOSPA), and the Governance and Infrastructure in the
Amazon (GIA) project, where they gave presentations and interacted with peers about
lessons learned from their experiences about strategies to improve governance of dams. In
those events, the Upper Madeira COP-L stood out as a model for networking that features
the active participation of grassroots stakeholders in planning, capacity building, research
as co-production of knowledge, knowledge exchange, and collective action.

In the KECs and other events, the Upper Madeira COP-L distributed materials to
the participating stakeholders. The materials included both substantive content, such as
a guide to the identification of fish in the Upper Madeira watershed and the results from
student theses, as well as strategic content, such as protocols for FPIC and communication
strategies for political advocacy. The substantive products reflected the co-produced
knowledge of the Upper Madeira COP-L in a form accessible to local communities and
grassroots organizations, whereas the strategic products provided guidelines for collective
action. Both products reflected the collaborative process among stakeholders in the Upper
Madeira COP-L and served to empower local and grassroots stakeholders with knowledge
and strategies to pursue their goals.

Overall, the Upper Madeira COP-L generated numerous products. It held some
10 in-person events and 20 virtual events, which collectively reached roughly 1200 people.
Along the way, COP-L partners conducted some 150 interviews as part of participatory
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research activities. Consequently, the Upper Madeira COP-L generated over 50 products
with substantive and strategic content, including 20 videos from community members.

In turn, the COP-L facilitated the planning of collective action for the governance
of infrastructure in the Upper Madeira. The positive experiences of regional universities
with the PAR approach have them considering how to broaden their use of PAR in more
of their training programs. The COP-L birthed a working group on FPIC protocols that
are beginning to work with other communities in Bolivia and Brazil, as well as in Peru
and Colombia. The fish guide also led to the creation of a working group that is engaging
Fishers’ Associations and tourism operations about impacts of dams by way of forging
broader alliances against dams in the Upper Madeira. The COP-L provided all of its
products to the Binational Committee working across the Bolivia-Brazil border to resist
new dams. The Binational Committee is leveraging its ties to municipal and departmental
governments to use the products in its advocacy against dams due to their negative impacts.

4.4. Comparative Analysis

We conclude our discussion of the findings by summarizing the experiences overall in
light of the framework presented earlier. While each case study is an experience in its own
right, different approaches to PAR can all be discussed in light of shared PAR principles.
We focus first on the PAR framework, which was organized around a suite of six stages
in the research process. Table 1 presents summary comments on each of the study cases
reported, noting the key activities. Of particular interest in the content of Table 1 are the
cases and stages where stakeholders led activities in different stages (i.e., the “participation”
principle in PAR) and the extent to which the PAR process led to applications in the final
stage (i.e., the “action” principle in PAR).

We therefore drew on Table 1 to conduct a basic analysis of the degree to which
stakeholders led activities in the six stages, shown in Table 2. We consider stakeholder
leadership to be “high” in cases where stakeholders clearly defined and/or implemented
the activities noted, “medium” where researchers played a lead role but stakeholders had
supporting input, and “low” where stakeholders had no input. Table 2 thus presents the
designations and comments on those designations. In the six experiences reported, all of
the designations were high or medium across all of the stages. Stakeholders led in three of
the six cases in problem definition, two of the cases in proposal development, four of the
cases in data collection, one of the cases in analysis and conclusions, five of the cases in
knowledge exchange, and one of the cases in applications. In terms of the cases themselves,
stakeholder contributions were high in five stages in MMGR, three stages in the TIPNIS
and Upper Madera, two stages in Cauca/Colombia and the CMER, and one in MMH.
This is not to suggest that one experience is somehow better than another by being more
participatory, because the models are all distinct, and they indicate stakeholder leadership
in different stages. These findings are best interpreted as indicating that different models of
PAR among the cases reported highlight stakeholder participation at different moments and
in different ways. We note that the MMGR is also the longest-standing effort, as a network
rather than a single project, which may help explain its highly participatory experience.
Consequently, we would expect to see increases in stakeholder leadership as other PAR
efforts mature.
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Table 1. Participatory action research methods employed by stage of the research process, case studies
in the western Amazon.

Study Case
Stage 1:

Problem
Definition

Stage 2:
Proposal

Development,
Methods

Stage 3: Data
Collection,

Compilation

Stage 4: Data
Analysis,

Conclusions

Stage 5:
Knowledge
Exchange

Stage 6:
Applications of

Knowledge

Resilience
among

Traditional
Peoples, Valle

and Cauca,
Colombia

Planning
priorities of
traditional

peoples

Workshops on
relational

ontologies,
practices

Survey
responses on

practices in use

Workshops on
findings of
traditional
practices

Return of
findings to

communities
overseen by
community

leaders

Application of
findings to
territorial

planning for
resilience

Compilation of
archive of

indigenous
governance,

TIPNIS, Bolivia

Indigenous
priority on
recovering
history and

repairing ties
among

communities

Definition of
three key
activities:

compile archive,
visits to

communities,
installation of

radios

Indigenous
leaders

provided key
documents for

archive,
oversaw visits

and installations

Indigenous
leaders

interpreted key
documents for

archive

Distribution of
archive in print
and online to
indigenous

communities

Interactions
among

communities

COP-L on the
governance of
infrastructure,
Upper Madera,

Bolivia, and
Brazil

Communities
and grassroots
organizations

defined research
priorities

Grassroots
organizations
brokered field

logistics
between

universities and
communities

Universities and
others collected
data, featured

experiences and
perspectives of
communities

Analysis
featured

community
perspectives

Knowledge
exchange cart,

dissemination of
results with the
community and
grassroots input,
led to proposals
for applications

Results led
COP-L partners

to define
strategic

priorities for
collective action

Monitoring of
Forest Health in
the CMER, Acre,

Brazil

Alignment of
researcher and

community
conservation

and
development

goals

Focus on
capacity

building about
forest health and
skills relevant to
job markets and
environmental

monitoring

Joint
implementation

of permanent
forest

monitoring
plots, use of

forests as
experiential

learning
classrooms

Community
monitoring

leaders conduct
analyses of

monitoring data

Community
monitoring

leaders gave
dissemination
workshops to

their
communities on

forest health
and monitoring

Community
monitoring

leaders applying
knowledge
about forest
health and
monitoring

Mini-MAP Risk
Management,
tri-national

MAP frontier,
Bolivia-Brazil-

Peru

Broad regional
social trauma

from experience
of extreme

climatic events;
demand for

regional
response

Civil defense
leadership in

activities to plan
and implement

coordinated
preparedness

and emergency
management

response

Institutional
coordination to
establish early

warning
systems for

floods,
monitoring

systems for fires
and air quality

Institutional
coordination for

analysis of
climate data for

emergency
response

Institutional
coordination

across national
boundaries, the
establishment of

multiple
communication
networks with

local
stakeholders for
monitoring and

emergency
response

Use of early
earning, fire

monitoring data
in preparedness

planning and
emergency

management
responses

during extreme
climatic events

Mini-MAP
Highways, MAP
frontier, Bolivia-

Brazil-Peru

Multiple
institutions with
diverse research

activities in
response to

societal
concerns about
rapid change

Diverse
processes for the

design of
research projects
as a contribution

to knowledge
exchange

Diverse
methods for
collection of

data for
knowledge
exchange

Initial analysis
of project

findings by
researchers;

complemented
by perspectives
of stakeholders
at knowledge

exchange
workshops

Knowledge
exchange train;

workshops with
multiple

projects in
multiple towns

to scale up
knowledge
exchange

Spontaneous or
planned

application of
knowledge
exchanged

during
workshops;
downstream

research or local
environmental

planning
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Table 2. Analysis of the degree of leadership in contributions by stakeholders, participatory action
research methods, by stage of the research process, case studies in the western Amazon.

Study Case
Stage 1:

Problem
Definition

Stage 2:
Proposal

Development,
Methods

Stage 3: Data
Collection,

Compilation

Stage 4: Data
Analysis,

Conclusions

Stage 5:
Knowledge
Exchange

Stage 6:
Applications of

Knowledge

Resilience
among

Traditional
Peoples, Cauca,

Colombia

High;
communities
defined the

research
priorities as
resilience to

disasters

Medium;
stakeholders

and researchers
contributed

elements to the
resilience

evaluation

Medium;
researchers

gathered data
via surveys with

community
members

Medium;
researchers
conducted

analysis and
identified
tentative

conclusions
based on

stakeholder
contributions to

indicators

High;
researchers

returned
findings via

workshops in
which

stakeholders
provided their
perspectives in

light of
relational
ontologies

Medium;
stakeholder

workshops to
return data were

also planning
workshops for

community
actions on
traditional

practices and
resilience

Compilation of
archive of

indigenous
governance,

TIPNIS, Bolivia

High;
indigenous

organizations
set priorities on

recovering
histories of

effective
governance

High;
indigenous

organizations
prioritized three
specific types of

activities

High;
community

leaders
provided crucial
documents and

information,
along with
historical

context about
their importance

Medium; project
consultants

wrote up the
analysis, based

heavily on
insights from
community

leaders

Medium;
researchers
provided

communities
with archives

and user
manuals, as well

as improved
communications

media

Medium;
outputs of
activities

(archives, radios,
visits about

IRNT) created
conditions for

collective action
in the TIPNIS

COP-L on the
governance of
infrastructure,
Upper Madera,

Bolivia, and
Brazil

High;
communities

and grassroots
organizations

identified
knowledge

needs

Medium;
grassroots

organizations
brokered with

communities for
field logistics,
universities

designed
specific methods

High; diverse
stakeholders

collaborated in
multiple aspects
of the fieldwork

Medium;
researchers
conducted

analyses and
wrote up

conclusions
based on

perspectives of
communities

and grassroots
organizations

High;
researchers

returned
findings in KEC

workshops
designed for

stakeholders to
share their

perspectives

Medium; joint
activities and

research outputs
created

conditions for
collective action

to improve
governance of

dams

Monitoring of
Forest Health in
the CMER, Acre,

Brazil

Medium;
researchers

aligned project
priorities with

community
needs

Medium;
researchers
designed

monitoring
protocols that
highlighted

skills acquisition
prioritized by

community
members

High;
researchers

trained
monitoring
leaders who
collected and
managed data

on forest health

Medium;
researchers and

monitoring
leaders

conducted
analyses

High;
monitoring
leaders led

dissemination
workshops with

stakeholder
communities on

forest health
and forest

monitoring

Medium;
capacity

building and
stakeholder-led

workshops
created

conditions for
community

forest
monitoring

Mini-MAP Risk
Management,
tri-national

MAP frontier,
Bolivia-Brazil-

Peru

Medium;
general societal

demand to
conduct

something to
respond to

extreme climatic
events

High; diverse
stakeholders
developed

coordinated
emergency

response plans

High; diverse
stakeholders
created and

managed
monitoring
systems for

precipitation,
floods, fires, and

air quality

High; diverse
stakeholders

jointly
conducted
analyses of

climatic data,
especially

during extreme
climatic events

High; diverse
stakeholders

regularly shared
information

across national
boundaries for
coordination of

emergency
response

High;
stakeholders
implemented
early warning
systems and
emergency
response

management
plans

Mini-MAP
Highways, MAP
frontier, Bolivia-

Brazil-Peru

Medium;
general societal

demand to
conduct

something to
respond to

highway paving

Medium; the
KET

encompassed
teams with

diverse
methods, and

workshops had
varying

exchange
modalities

Medium; project
teams presented

findings, and
stakeholders
related their
experiences

Medium;
researchers

reported results
of analyses, but

stakeholders
also interpreted
findings in light

of their own
experiences

High;
researchers and

stakeholders
routinely

exchanged
knowledge in

KET workshops

Medium; KETs
sometimes

served as inputs
for local

governments to
implement
territorial

environmental
plans
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Table 2 also focuses on the issue of applications of knowledge to collective action.
As was just noted, most cases obtained a “medium” designation in that they created the
conditions for collective action, often by reaching the moment for reflection on implications
of findings to support planning for action. The MMGR was the one case where knowledge
was applied beyond reflection and planning as the network developed, implemented, and
adapted early warning systems and emergency response management plans. This reflects
the MMGR’s longer-term existence than the other cases reported. This leaves open the
possibility that other cases, with time, can also achieve the “high” designation in terms of
applications of knowledge to action.

5. Discussion

The foregoing case studies show that PAR has been practiced in distinct but innovative
ways for conservation and development in the western Amazon. Whether via participatory
data collection, creation of monitoring systems, or knowledge exchange, specific PAR
practices can support sustainability and related goals. In each case study, teams or networks
engaged in PAR activities that facilitated stakeholder participation, whether via leadership
or via collaborative contributions with researchers, at every stage across the research process.
In that regard, the experiences reported constitute valuable models of PAR for conservation
and development in a rapidly changing context such as the Amazon. In addition, the case
studies reported also pursued applications of knowledge from participatory research, at
least by creating conditions for collective action, as via planning activities. However, the
longest-existing case also showed that with more time, creating conditions and planning
can lead to implementation.

The cases from the Amazon also constitute a diverse suite of experiences with regard to
previous work on topics related to PAR that we featured in our background review, ranging
from trans-disciplinarity to knowledge co-production. While it seems evident that most or
all of the cases exhibit some of those traditions, other bodies of work are not as salient in
most experiences. Broader approaches to PAR, such as trans-disciplinarity, democratization
of knowledge, and knowledge co-production, are evident in every case reported insofar
as they span disciplines and incorporate diverse stakeholders in collaborative activities
of collecting and interpreting information. Knowledge exchange is also evident to some
degree in all of the cases, though it is highlighted in some (MMH via the KETs and the Upper
Madeira via the KECs). Citizen science was similarly evident in most cases but especially
salient in a few, notably those featuring participatory monitoring systems (the CMER and
the MMGR). Cases that focused specifically on local communities, grassroots organizations
and/or indigenous groups tended to highlight traditions such as TEK and decolonization
(Cauca/Colombia, the TIPNIS, and the Upper Madeira). In sum, the Amazon case studies
are highly responsive to multiple traditions of thought and action related to PAR. As such,
they constitute valuable models for replication and adaptation elsewhere.

In the process of discussing the PAR cases from the Amazon, some key issues in
pursuing PAR also arose. One concerns the importance of efforts to build trust between
researchers and stakeholders, as well as among diverse stakeholders. In some cases,
previous collaboration facilitated trust-building (e.g., Cauca/Colombia, TIPNIS). In others,
the process of building trust required time (e.g., CMER) and/or structured events to
exchange perspectives and experiences (e.g., Upper Madeira) to identify common interests.
Finally, in some cases, external crises imposed demands on stakeholders that motivated
them to engage (e.g., MMGR, MMH).

Another issue that arose among the cases reported concerned the challenge of commu-
nication. When outside researchers seek to work with local stakeholders, especially those
who reside in rural areas or along rivers, in-person meetings can be logistically complicated
and expensive to arrange. However, reliance on other communication media poses limita-
tions on collaboration. Further, in cases such as the MMGR, extreme climatic events can
significantly undermine communication, especially when it is urgent and time-sensitive.
Taken together, the cases reported suggest that PAR requires a multi-pronged approach to
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communication to support stakeholder leadership, trust-building, and progress on activ-
ities. While in-person meetings are ideal, the use of two-way radios, cell networks with
social media (e.g., Whatsapp), and the internet are all important. The key then is to inculcate
standardized practices when communication via one medium becomes unavailable.

Beyond those issues are other challenges to PAR, whether in the Amazon or elsewhere.
One challenge concerns new or emergent forms of the politicization of knowledge related
to conservation and development. Whether via “fake news,” distrust of expertise, or
relativism about knowledge claims, the politicization of knowledge poses threats to PAR for
sustainability [109,110]. Because of social inequalities and political contestation over many
conservation and development issues in the Amazon and other regions, knowledge claims
by researchers and subaltern groups alike may be countered by various tactics to distract,
distort and otherwise undermine. Whether concerning climate change, infrastructure
projects, or management plans for protected areas and indigenous lands, knowledge claims
based on methodologically sound empirics and legal precedents may be attacked.

Another challenge concerns the COVID-19 pandemic. Whereas PAR seeks to valorize
and prioritize the contributions of stakeholders in research and action, the particular vul-
nerability of many stakeholders such as indigenous groups to outside diseases constitutes
a significant threat to their well-being and thus constitutes a severe constraint on collab-
oration. In some cases, such as the MMGR, COVID compounded the threats posed by
drivers of change, such as extreme climatic events, which drive people indoors where
COVID-19 transmission becomes more likely. In other cases, such as the Upper Madeira
and the CMER experiences, COVID-19 imposed changes in communication practices and
the format of events. COVID-19 thus poses challenges to collaborative practice for PAR
and creativity in innovating in the use of communications media to sustain joint activities
and trust. The use of online communication platforms for virtual meetings has become
crucial, as well as changes in the timing of meetings to avoid days and times of heavy
internet traffic to permit participation by stakeholders with limited bandwidth. Whereas
the pursuit of effective governance for conservation and development as means to achieve
sustainability requires PAR, the practice of PAR requires ongoing innovation, evident in the
cases presented here, as well as innovations in those PAR models in light of new challenges
such as COVID-19.
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